
 

 

 

 

 

Careers 
Announcements  

for Parents of Yr 12 
Sept 2021 

Welcome! 

We recognise that careers advice is very important for any sixth form student, indeed it is a statutory entitlement 
for all those up to 18 years of age to have access to an appropriately qualified (level 6) careers adviser. As such, 
we have a level 7 qualified careers adviser in post – Diane Bate, who works 4 days a week. We also have a part 
time Employability adviser, Sam Matthews, who works alongside Diane to source and signpost to work experience 
possibilities as well as taking some responsibility for Apprentice seekers too.  

Careers Adviser Availability 

Diane is available to see any student (in the first half term) by appointment. The link to book is sent to all students 
via email and progress tutors are aware of the referral system too. Please check your son or daughter is regularly 
checking emails. Much of the careers communication is delivered this way. All students are automatically joined 
to our MS Team – called The Careers Team – and opportunities are shared on this pretty much on a daily basis.  

Please be mindful that Diane works 25 hours a week and is responsible for over 1200 student guidance needs – it 
is vital that both students and parents are aware that advice is by self-referral – students should seek out careers 
support if they need it! In this first busy term, Diane prioritises Y12s who are concerned they have made wrong 
subject choices and Y13 with UCAS queries. After October half term, Diane’s switches from appointments to a 
simple ‘drop-in’ system which operates every morning (it covers break and lunch times too).  

Diane’s office is outside the Resource Centre. There is no limit to the number of times a student can access 
Careers. Diane averages around 15 students a day in this first half term, please ask your son or daughter to be 
prompt and have queries ready to discuss when booking.  

Every student who accesses careers is given a parent slip advising their son/daughter has attended Careers.  

Tutorial Programme News 

Y12 attend a weekly tutorial session. In the first half term, they will be covering topics such as student wellbeing, 
understanding assessments (called KAGs), introduction to the Student Union and starting matching subject 
interests to Careers. We do the latter via a software called Fast Tomato/Morrisby (online quiz). All students will 
have a print out of job suggestions by October half term, therefore. This is a starting point, at least! 

Important dates/events coming up 

Six weeks after start date - Final date for switching subject choices  
12 Oct - Y12 are using the Careers Matching software ‘Morrisby’ 
Early Nov – Introduction to Work experience, sourcing placements and importance of for career aims 
There will be more events as we go through the year. 
 
 
 


